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A STUDY OF SHYLOCK

In the portrayal of his characters, Shakspere holds "as

'twere the mirror up to Nature" and in the case of raany it is

not the nature of Q.ny particular age, but of all ages, univer-

sal nature, AGcordin.gly , as in men and women of nature's own

making, different people form different ideas of them and have

different feelings toward them at different times, EUid it is

not without a degree of correctness that several opinions of

some of the characters may he formed. This is particularli''

noticeable in the character of Shylock; he is both sn individual

and a type; to one age he appears a villain, to another a half-

pathetic creation, a victim. In a v^ord, he is a great Shal<:s-

perean creation Y'hich may be studied almost as a huraan being.

Even in ShaXspere's time the Jewish usurer was a conven-

tional cliaracter. Shylock, therefore, is not an original cre-

ation. In writing the Merchant of Venice Shakspere probably

made use of an earlier play. The Jew, of which nothing 1p. known

save its nai'rie and the fact that in it the bond and casket

stories were united. The hero's principal prototype is Mar-

lowe's Jew of Malta. And Shylock, Shakspere's huiaanistjd por-

trait of the Jew, embodied dintinct reminiscfexcGs of Barabas,

.

Marlowe's caricature. Among the many resembl^ces in detail be-

tween the two plays, the follo\7ing may be selected as the most

striking:
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The Jew of Malta The Merchant of Venice

Act I , Scene I, Act I, Scene ill

1
The first appearance of ; Tne iirst ax)pearance oi

Barabas. He enumerates, his Shylock. He enumerates An—

argosies. xonio s argosies.

lb. lb.

"These are blessings prom- The whole passage about

is ocl to the Jews." Jacob, with a reference to

"Herein v/as old Abraham's Abraham, ending: "This is the

happiness.

"

way to thrive, and he was
,

bless 'd. And tnrifo is

blessing, if men steal it

not."

Act I, Scene II Act lu , hcene i

"You have my coods, my "Way, x-aKe my j.iie, ana

al] You talce my

you can request no more un- • ±11 e wnen you cio uaxe

less you take my life." means whereby I live."

lb. Act I, Scene lii.

"What, bring you Scripture i lie cievij. can gj-uo ocxxp—
;l

to confirm yoin* wrongs?" ;
t^ire for his purpose."

Act II , Scene I ACo 11, ocene viii
i

"Oh, my girl.
ii

h\y aaugni.er,— u, luy cuio—

My gold, m:/ fortune, my

felicity; Justice; i»he law; m^'^ ducats, ,





Oh, girl, oh, gold, oh, beau-

ty, oh, my bliss 1

"

Act II, Scene III

"I learned in Florence hov/

to kiss ny hand.

Have up ny shoulders when they

called ne dog.

And ducX as low as any bare

foot Priar."

Act II, Scene III

Barp^bas and Sl.ave against

hearty feeders in general.

and my daughter 1"

Act I , Scene III

"Still have I borne it

with a patient shrug:

For sufferance is the badge

of all ovr tribe."

Act II , Scene V

Shyloclc says of Launcelot

Gobbo, "The patch is hind

enough; but a huge feeder."
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Kevertheless , in this as in every instance v/here Shakspere

Halves use of the labor of liis predecessors, the transforming

power of his genius is plainly evident. It is needless to com-

ment upon the artistic difference between the two plays.

Avarice, crueJ.ty, revengefulness, ?/itri no softening element

but tliat of paternal love,3/^if tiie elenents of ?;hlch the two

principal characters are conpoimded, thie X-'sycholo^^ical dis-

tinction in their conception consisting not in the elenents

themselves, but in the manner in which these are combined,

Shalcspere shows the imrneasureabJ.e superiorit-'- of his art to

that of Marlowe in not allovTing either « eitiier avarice or de-

sire for revenge to attain to such a pitch in his Jew as to

taKe the character entirely out of the ran^^e of hiomai'i nature.

In contrast to the unrelieved blacK.ness of Barabas, Shyloclc's

character remains truly human and within the raiage of dramatic

possibility. nhyloc>: in the midst of his savage purpose is a

man, his motive, feelings, resentments have something human in

them, "If you wrong us, sha^.l v;e not revenge?" But Barabas is

a mere monster who kills in sport, jjoisons whole nunneries and

invents infernal machines. He sayg?"'*

I v/alk abrod a nights

And kill sick people,

Sometimes I goe about and poison wells."

Yet there are some softeiiing features in his portrayal. He

gives in defence of his conduct tiie follov/ing plea:
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"It's no sin to deceive a Christian,

For they themselves hold it a principle,

Paitli is not to toe kept v/ith. heretics,"

v.'hich contains a suggestion of ShylocK:'s, "if a Christian wrong

a Jev/, v;hat should his sufferance be by Christian example?

V.Tiy, revenge." And his paternal love is much greater than

ShylocK's. It is also noteworthy that he refused to becorae a

Christian. ShaKspere was undoubted-ly v;ell acquainted with the

Jew of Malta, but a carefiil comparison of the characters of

Barabas and Shylock shows that he caught from it only a few

trifling hints.

Brandes suggests that the naj-ne, Shylocic, was taXen from

the Hebrew Schelach found in the Old Testament, Genesis X:24.:(l)

V/ard, that "It v/as taken fron a pai-aphlet of unKnovm date,

called Caleb ShillocX, His Prophecie." (2) However, the former

explanation is rather forced, and the latter may be regarded as

doubtful.

From the fact that the Jews were expelled from England by

Edward I, in 1290, and were not permitted to return until 1650,

it has been inferred that Shakespere could have ac^r^-ired no

personal Knowledge of the Jews unless he obtained it abroad,

and that the original of the astonishingly faithful portrait

of the Jew, Shylock, must have been studied out of England.

However, the researches of Sidney Lee have shoim that this

general belief, that the decree of Edward I was strictly car-

ried into effect, and that no Jew was permitted to set foot

(1) Brandes, Vol. I, page 18G.

(2) VJard, Vol. II, page 107.
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Lipon English soil, until its repeal during Cromwell's Protecto-

rate, was false, even though it was founded upon the authority

of learned historians. No doubt, a large number of Jevis v/ere

expelled from England during Edward I's reign, but it is im-

probable that the entire race was weeded out. On the evidence

of contemporary manuscript^, we can safely assert that jews were

living in England during Shakspere's lifetime. "In the State

Papers relating to the marriage of Katharine of Aragon vath

Arthur, Prince of Wales, we are told that Heniy VIII had a long

interviev/ v/ith the Spanish envoy to discuss the presence of

Jews in England. Similarly in a very rare tract descriptive

of English society and evidently written within the first per-

iod of tlie seventeenth century, we are informed that 'a store

of Jewes we have in England; a few in Court; many in the City,

more in the country.'" (1) And Elizabeth's personal physician,

Roderigo Lopez, was a converted Jew. ShaXspere, therefore,

iiad an opportujnity of studying Jewish character without leaving

England, and the original of ShylocK may have been some Jewish

banher or merchant in London.

It has also been established that the passionate out-

burst of Anti-Semetism v/hich the conspiracy of Dr. Lopez

aroused led to the productio}^. of the Merchant of Venice. This

fact m.ay have suggested to Mr. Sidney Lee his idea that Lopez

was the original of Shylock. "After showing alm.ost convincing

ground of probability that Lopez is well known both to Shalcs-

pere and to Buj?badge, who sustained the character of Shyloclc,

( 1 ) Purness, p. 595.
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Mr. Lee, then, refers to certain important points connected

with the story of Lopez and the Merchant of Venice, which he

finds; first, in the name Antonio; secondly, in the date of

Henslowe's 'Venesyon Conodey' which Lee supposes to be tlie

firsr rough draft whose existence vms surmized by Hunter, brought

out hastily in August, within three months of Lopez' execution

in May. Thirdly, in tlieir devotion to tjieir family, says Lee,

the two Jews reseiib].e each other (perhaps the l&sslJ- emphasis

that is laid on this point in ShylocX's case the better.)

Fourthly, and lastly, tlio reference to t]i,e wr-^clc, which is

noteworthy, Gratiano's reference to the twelve iur^niien to send

Shylock to the gallows; a:.d in the allusion by Gratiano to the

wolf who was hanged for hUi'aan slaughter." (1) And that the fact

of Lopez being a Christian may have suggested the forcing of

Christianity upon Shyloclc. However, exce. t in the ].ast, there

is little or no force in any of these argments; for there is

no resemblance eitiier in th.e character of Shyloclc or in any

other featm-e of the plot to any of the circumstances which con-

tributed to Lopez' notoriet^r.

Lopez' early history is hidden in obscurity. All authori-

ties, however, are agreed that he was descended from a Spanish-

Jewish family. He probably obtained his medical education at

some southern University. Returning to England soon after he

rapidly gained a reputation in his profession and in 1586 be-

came sworn physician to Queen Elizabeth. An accomplished lin-

guist, in 1500 at the Earl of Essex' request he acted as inter-

( 1 ) Purness, p. 399

.





preter to Antonio Perez Essex, had brought to Eng].and in

order to stimulate t::e national hostility to Spain. Don Anton-

io proved queriiloiis and a quarrel betv/een Lopez and Essex scon

occurred. Taking advaiitage of this, Spanish agents offered

Lopez a bribe to poison Antonio and t'ne Queen. Whether or not

he agreed to the proposal is unknown. A letter from one of the

agents to hira v/as discovered and Lopez was ai^rested. At first

it aeened as if he wouJ.d be able to c3.ear himself, for there T,7as

very littJ.e evidence against }iin. The Queen told Essex that he

was "A rash and temerarious youth to enter into a mtter against

a poor man that he could not prove. iJevertliel.ess, a

most substantial jury found him guilty of all the treasons and

;1udgment was passed with the applause of the world." (1) But

his conviction may as ;)ust.ly be ascribed to political intrigue

and religious prejudice. as to the weight of any evidence against

him. At tlie gallov/s he cried out that he loved the Queen and

Antonio as vvell as he loved Jesus Christ. The people greeted

this irony with loud pea]s of laughter and shouted, "Ke is a

Jew." Lopez, hov/ever, v/as converted whe]i a boy, and adopted

the Christian reli^.ion. In Leicester's Comraonwealth, a libel

on his patron, Lopez is described as "Lopez, tlie Jew, and is

accredited with all nhill in poisoning and other arts." {?>)

On the other hand a friend of Leicester's spea'.:s of him as a

very honest person, and Bacon who was never well disposed to-

ward him, wrote of hi:;i as, "A ip.an very observing and officious

and of a pleasing and pliable behavior." Perhaps the fact that

(1 Sr. 2) Purness, p. 398.
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Queen Elizat)eth treated hin with consideration may i\irnlGh some

data for tlie estination of his character.

LiKe any masterly artist Shakespere introduced into his

drama touch after touch of the kind which makes works of art

endlessly suggestive to ages more ind more rei.aote in thoi:^ht

and feeling to the age which produced them. Yet more strongly

than \ny of Shakespere's plays The Merchant of Venice em-

phasizes the remoteness from ov.rsel.ves not only of Elizabeth's

England, but also of Shakspere ' tlie Elizabethan playright.

For The I'ferchant of Venice of today can hardJy be called The

Merchant of Venice of Shaks/ere's time, so greatly has the grad

i-al change in the conception of the character of Shylock al-

tered both the character and effect of tiie drama. Instead of

being a popular bugbear . "baited with the rabble's curse," 'le

has become a half f€Hritt5*«, at 3.east with the philosophical

portion of the audience who are disposed to think that Jewish

revenge is at least as good as Christian injuries. If he is

conceived of as a grandly^Jlebraic figure, a representative of

his suffering and oppressed race^nct as a comic personage with

a long nose and red baird, the play becomes a tragedy, is not

a comedy as it was considered in Shakspere's time.

In order to understand tlie effect ?mich the character of

Shylock produced upon an Elizabethean audience It is necessary

to revive at least two dead sentiments which in the time of

Shakspere still survived; the abhorrence of interest ^and the

abhorrence of the Jewisn race. Although a lin^^ering trace of

the first feeling survives in the fact that the taking of a
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high rate of intereBt is still regarded as a technical crime,

yet exce"pt in some palpably monstrous case it iias never impressed

any Diving hmnan toeiiig as being essentially evil. In Rhakspere ' s
ij

tine this feeling vms quite reversed, people had been taught by i

centuries of ecclesiastical policy tiiat xiho^.oevev took interest

on none:/ v;as essentially vile. According to the doctrine of the

church u.sury was regarded as a grievous sin, na^% as a crime

amenable to tlie ecclesiastical tribunals, v:hich doctrine was

confirmed by Benedict XIV even as late as the middle of the

seventeenth century. This popular sentiment is exi^ressed in

Lord Bacon's Essay of Usury. To such a state of mind Shyloch's

frank avowa]. tiiat he takes interest on money amounts to a cynical

boast of rascan.ity which once for all repels sympathy.
|

Then, too, the Jew had been represented by centuries of

churchly teaching as a 3.iving type of a race that liad murdTBred

an incarnate God. Consequently an aversion ainounting to hatred

and horror was indulged to this persecuted people; they were

robbed, maimed, banished, most foully villified v/ith the uni-

versal consent of the po'7erf\.il and the lowl^'-, tlie rich and the

poor. Therefore the picture wliich Shakspere has drawn ex-

hibits n:.t only a faithf'a] representation of Jewisli. sentiments

and manners, the necessary results of a sini'.iilar dispensation of

Providence, but it embodies in colors of almost preternatural

A
Strength the Jev/ as he appeared to the eye of the shuddering

Christian.

An imaginative effort to revive these old sentiments, to

place ouj?selves in the position of an I^lizabethan audience helps
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us in some degree to understand Shylock's character. For he is

first, the product of the original Jewish character, he acts

according to his vievjs of life and these are essentially Juda-

istic; secondly, he is that chai*acter iii a strange country per-

secuted and outlawed by society.

Shylock is one of Shakspere's most perfect characters.- In

richness, concreteness, and completeness of characterization he

is unapproached and unapproachable. Complete in ever:^ respect,

his activities embrace quite the suin of life. We see him in

the business v/orld, and in the bosom of his family, his relation

with his enemies, the Christians, £ind his relations with his

friends, the people of his ov;n race. In a word, he is brought

into contact with every form of society and brings his princi-

ples to the test through them all. Though we see thus every

phase of his character, and feel as if we knew him be'-.ter than

we could have done in real life ^ comparatively little space is

devoted to the elucidation of his character, only three hundred

and seventeen lines, about one-fourth of the amount devoted to

the development of Hamlet's character. However, this condensa-

tion is, in a manner necessary, since ShylocK is not the princi-

pal character^ only one of the principal characters in the play.

The poet produced this condensed yet perfect whole by setting

forth one side of his character, forthwith dismissin^^ that and

proceeding to another. For exa::rL)le, Shylock's Keen penetrating

sagacity and his malignant, remorseless guile are finely de-

livered in the scene with Antonio and B -ani o ., where he is

first solicited for the loan. And the strength and vehemence
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of his passion are, if possible, even better portrayed in the

scene with Antonio's friends, Solarino and Rolanio, vfhere he

first betrays his intention of exacting the forfeitiire.

VHtli a \''onderfiil degree of accuTacy and verisimilitude
^
the

manners and associations of the Jews are mingled with every-

thing that Shylock says and does. In his portrayal j^^Shalcspere

strong outlies of tike nation type. He is a Jew in character
A

as well as in nationality,' a type of national sufferings, sym-

pathies, antipathies. Yet personal traits equally strong are

interwoven with these strong national traits. He in not raore

a Jew than he is nhyloolc.

Shylock is, "a representative of the Jewish, national

character in general, not of that venerable, grand, even though

one-sided, misled spirit which animated the people in the dE^ys

of the Prophets, but of that low, degenerate, way of

thinking into which the people had sunlc during their dispersion

herence to religions custom and lav;, had during those times

changed into obstinacy and selfwill; their shrewd intellect into

finesse a;id a talent for speculative combination; their love for

inheritance which v/as insofar pra\isewortiiy as it ¥/as united

witli a religious devotion to the land which God had given them,

had gradually sunk into coveta^ousness, into revolting avarice,

a feeling of superiority over all other nations had de-

generated into bitter hatred and contempt and heartless cruel-

ty toward their persecutors; nothing had escaped the universal

Their grand endui'ance and steadfastness, strict ad-
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degreclation except that dry mummy-lilco tenacity of the

Jevrish nation." (3.) Since Shylock possessed all these traits

he may be said, "tc he the pitif^il ruin of a grand past, the

glimmering spark of ^W*e vanished splendor which thotjgh it can

no longer give warmth and light can burn and destroy." (2)

Shyloclc's two most prominent characteristics,' desire for

revenge and love of money are not essentially Je'.-Jish traits.

They are common to all humanity. But in Shylock his national-

ity and the peculiar circumstances attending it cast over these

purely personal traits a nationa] tinge, and in him these traits

are both individual and typical. His desire for revenge in so

far as it is a longing for revenge upon Antonio as his personal

foe, as it is the natural, human desire to injure one who has

injured him is purely individual. But he hates Antonio not

only because he, "has disgraced him and hindered him half a

million," but because he has, "scorned his sacred nation," and

in so far as he hates Antonio simply because he is a Christian

and wishes as a Jevr, a representative of the Hebrews, to injure

a Christian, a representative of the Gentiles, his desire for

revenge is national, t:;rpiGa]..

There is undoubtedly this racial element in ShylocX's

hatred of Antonio and his consequent desire for revenge. But

hov/ much influence this element has it is hard to estimate, for

his religion, patriotism, avarice, ajid affection all reinforce

his personal and national hatred. Himself a Jew he hates

Antonio as a Christian, himself a miserly usurer he hates him

(1 & 2) Ulrici, Vol. II, p. 116.
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as a lender of money gratis, above all it was Antonio vfho had

aided one of his race to steal av;ay his daughter laden with

his "precious, precious jev/el.s."

The ardor vmich ShylocK displays for his religion and his

strong stateiients of the wrongs done to his people are found

principally in the earlier portion of the play. However, even

then religious feeling is not his principal motive, he plainly

says

;

"I hate him for he is a Christian

But more that in low simplicity

He lends out money gratis."

Yet racial feeling is evidently one of his motives and a prom-

inent one. Later he repeats, "Antonio hates our sacred nation."

It had become so much a matter of course for a Jev; to hate a

Gentile, that in speaking of his reasons for hating Antonio he

naturally thinKs of this racial motive first. Then, too, he

does not refer to Antonio and his friends by their individual

names, but classes them all under the head of Christians.

Ciiristians represent the oppressors of his people, his

personal foe stands before him as the worst even of Christians,

and is v/ithin the fangs of his power, the mal-treated Jew, now

has the ov-portunity , for which he has long been watching, of

throwing off by one desperate act the burdeii of shaiae and op-

pression heaped upon his people and himself. Ho will repay

those injuries and with a rate of interest higher than he had

ever im.agined posRible even in his wildest dreams. Religious

feeling is thus not his most impelling motive, and later in the
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play, wjien the injuries v/hich the christians have done

hira j.^ersonally culminate in the seriuction of his dau£;hter he

never mentions this motive,

Shylock's lust for vengence is not a Jewish but a univer-

sal, human characteristic. It is symbolical of the terrible

effects which oppression and cruelty v/ill have not only upon

the Jev;s, but upon any unfortimate race. It is an aspect of

character made possible by persecution and degrodation.

Although avarice is not peculiar to the Jews it has been

popularly ascribed to them as a racirJ characteristic; for they

seem to have the facility of accumulating^ wealth, even under the

most adverse clrcmstances. And it is well for them that they

possess this faculty, for money has been their sole source of

power and the main factor of their survival. Since this is tlie

case, Shylock's avarice may be regarded as typical. But the very

fact that it is typical makes a virtue of a vice, it imparts

to his avarice ij liiu arfti'ii'^e a smack of patriotism; money is the

only defeiice of his people as well as himself, he desires it for

their saXe as well as his own.

Shylock was thoroughly saturated with the morality of the

^d Testament, Judaism taught that the Jews were God's own pecul-

iar people, that the world was for them and the lullness tliereof,

that the m.anifestation of God's favor vvas prosperity, Shylock

beholds in his growing wealth the blessing of God, hence he well

states his end in life to be thrift, and his motto, "Thrift, but

no theft." Thrift was the offspring of his moral and spiritual

being, of his religion. His avarice, therefore, is one of the
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virtues of his religion carried to excess.

Possibly one of the most striking features of Jewish life

vms the prevalence of a deep respect for learning. T]ie history

of Judai'^m is really the history of its scholars. It was not

unusual to find the liumtilest, riost unlikely individuals possessed

of keen, dialecticra. powers. Hence the logical forcefulness

V7hich Shylock displays in argument is one of his racial inheri-

tances.

"But what is the most surprising, doubtless, is the in-

stinct of genius with v/hich Shakspere has seized upon and repro-

duced racial characteristics, and emphasized what is peculiarly

Jev/ish in Shylock 's culture. While, Marlowe, according to his

custom, made his Barabas revel in inythological similes, Shakspere

indicates that Shylock 's culture is founded entirely upon the

Old Testament, and makes commerce his only point of contact v/ith

the civilization of later times. All his parallels are dravm

from the Patriarchs and the Prophets. With ?/hat Lincticn he

speaks when he justifies himself by the exeonple of Jacob I (1)

He swears by "Jacob's staff" and "Father Abraham." "My deeds

be upon my own head" sounds like an echo of that terrible

invocation by vrhich his nation centuries before drew down the

curse upon themselves.

A close study and knowledge of the Old Testament are dis-

played in Shylock 's allusions to it. He calls Launcelot "That

fool of Hagar's offspring," and this allusion is particularly

appropriate, Hagar having been bondswoman to Sarah, the wife of

(1) Brandes, Vol. 1, p. 197.
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I

Abraheun, and having left her as Launcelot does Shylock under

the supposed grievance of insufficient indulgence. One would

rather have expected that he would have said a Solomon instead

of a "Daniel come to ^judgrnent , " but an examination cf the subject

shov;s that a Daniel is really the more fitting. Daniel was a

'•young youth" xvhen he convicted the elders by their own mouths

of false witness, EzeKiel XXVIII.

The very form and manner of his mental processes are

Hebraic. "His course of thought perpetually tables the form of

question and answer, a characteristic, but subordinate trait

which appears in the style of the Old Testa:ment, and reappears

to this day in the representatives of primitive Jews." (1)

One can feel though his words that there is a chanting quality

in his voice. But it is only in moments of intense excitement

when this trace of dialect or rather Jewish coloring appears.

One, also, feels that he possesses that Jewish trait of expressing

his thoughts or rather assisting their verbal expression by
|

gestures. Then, too, tliere is that H.ebraic quickness of thought

and utterance in short, sharp, disconnected sentences. In in-

terpreting his character Irving m.aXes use of this characteristic.

' ^, Ir scarcely ' more than a whisper Irving utters "How like

a fallen publican ne looks," but such consentrated malignity is

breatlTGd into this whispered snarl that it never fails to com-

pel the awed attention of his hearers///ho marvel that so mch

of loathing, of offended dignity, of petty spite can be conveyed

in so brief a line, and li is in this very elaboration of brief

(1) Brandes, Vol. 1, p. 189.
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lines and broXen sentences that Irving 's SxiylocK is an unending

marvel. (1)

Another Hebraic trait is his intense passionateness . Shy-

]oclv is pa<=?sionate in action, calc\i3.ation, sensation, every-

thing. Yet he possesses that rortunate ^aixtiire of obstinacy

and submission which has kept the Jews from being annihilated

and absorbed. He yields and is saved. From this par-tsionatenees

arises his hatred of idleness. "To realize how essentially

Judaistic this trait is we need only refer to the so called

Proverbs of Solo:.ion. Sr.yloclv dismisses Launcelot witli the v^ordn,

'Drones hive not with me.' Oriental rather than especially

Jewish are the inaeres in which he gives his passion utterance,

approaching as they so often do to the parable form. Bpecially

Jewish, on the other hand is the way in which this ardent pas-

sion manifests itself, and employs its energies, and parallels

in the services of a curiously sober rationalism, so that a

sharp biting logic which retorts every accusation with interest

is always the controlling force." (2)

Shyloclc remoreselessly rests his claim upon the letter of

the lav/. According to his code he is strictly honorable, he

will do nothing if it is not "so nominated in the bond." Mr.

Lloyd thinks this insistence upon le^^alonis," iiyexactlng, t;'e

forfeiture of t:ie bond is the epitome of the very history and

genius cf Judaism bigoted^vpon the fulfiaf.-nent of pre-

cept by the letter The iron of this slaveiy has entered

(1) Record-Herald, Feb. 10, 190?.

(2) Brandes, Vol. 1, page 189.
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i!

into the very soul of Shylock and his appeal to his bond as i:

identified with iustlce embodies the very soul and being of
,

ceremonialism." (1) My. Phllipson, on the other hand, says,

"If it be pointed out that the fierce spirit of retaliation v/hich

Shyloclc sh077s is Jewish, because lextalonis is embodied

in the Mosaic law vie need only refer to later Jewish lav/ books

wherein it is expressly noted that no literal interpreta-

tion of the law was ever implied or intended, that retaliation

in money v/as a 2.1 that could be asked or required. Ylhen the

money, therefore, is offered to Shylock had he acted in the

sense of the Jewish lav7 he would have accepted it. But Roman

law perraitted the creditor to beat, maltreat or mangle the

debtor to his heart's content, for he vras his property and on

the Roman law the case rests." (2) These statements are not so

conflicting as they at first seem. A high degree of formalism

is embodied in tlie Mosaic code, but the Jews' well knov/n habit

of -grasping after money makes it reasonable to suppose that had

Shylock follovTed the usual custom of his race he would have

accepted the ducats.

The strength and purity of tlieir domestic ties has always

formed one of the most prominent features of Jev/ish life.

However, tlie picture given of Shylock 's home life is not very

inviting; to hira his home is an object of care and to his daugh-

ter a "hell. " But this is rather the result of unfortunate

c ire -urnstances caused by his nationality and Jessica's selfishness

( 1 ) Furness, p. 429

.

(2) Philipson, p. 48.
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tiian l)y any lack of fatherly feeling'- on hip. part, it ^a'ouIcI have

been incongnient, nay irnpossible for the house of Shylock, the
•4

persecuted representative of an oppressed race, to "be anything

except "sober." The cloud which hangs over his race darkens

his home. The beaiity of his domestic life must necessarily con-

sist not in gaiety, but in deep, sympathetic love which v/ould

soothe sjid in a maimer atone for the injuries receives in the

outer world. Unfortunately we do not find this, he loves his

daughter deeply, im/ardly a deep nature a].l his passions are in- j

tense. But he is reserved and does not manifest his love. His

intense love creeps out even after his daughter has deserted him.

"Would any of the stock of Barabas
;|

Had been her husband rather than a Christian."

HoT:ever, we feel a lack of that sympathy and confidence be-

tween Shylock and Jessica v/hich should exist between father end

daughter, their relations are outv/ard and formal. But this is

Jessica's, not Shylock 's fault, he tells her his troubles and

entrusts her ^ath the guardianship of his house and treasure;

while she decf^ves, robs, and deserts him, goes over to his

enemy v.athout a single tinge of compunction^ only anxious that

her fortune "be not crost" in losing her father, and afterguards

she does not even ask about him altiiough she knows his life was

in danger. Once only does she speak of him, and that is in order

to aid his enemies.

Shylock has been called a heartless father, tyran^cal and

|

suspicious. It is true that he does not, and can not, for it

is too deeply engrafted, leave the suspicious bitterness which
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constant ill-treatiitmt and deceit liave engendered^ on his thresh-

hold. But a careAll examination of tiie text nhov/s that these

accusations are almost, if not entirely, groundless. His com-

mand, "do not thrust your head into the public street," is not

an exhibition of a tyrannical nature, but simply the outcome of

his reverence for the customs of his people. And had Jessica

been a true daughter of her race she would not have wished to

look upon "the Christian fools." The passage, "Y.'hat says that

^ool of Hagar's offsijring?" vmich is quoted in proof of his

being^indicates suspicions not of his daughter, but of his ser-

vant. His confidence in her is shown by the fact that she easily

induces him to believe that Launcelot is only paying her the

ordinary courtesies of service. And it is suj?ely no unloving

father v/ho in reply half blames himself for having parted with

a servant who has shown such fitting respect to his child. Very

effective is this reply v;hen v/e remember how little Launcel.ot

deserves his kindness and how cruelly his unwortliy daughter was

deceiving him.

In proof of the fact that he is a heartless father his

angry v/ords in Act III, Scene II are quoted. But are they not

perfectly natural? Have not even Christian fathers disowned and

disinherited daughters who have married against their v/ill?

The very intensity of his love makes the v/ound all the greater

and increases the malignity of his denunciation. Reflect for

a moment upon the profound bitterness of the old man, his only

child, the one person in tlie world whom he loved and trusted
^

has deceived and abandoned him. Moreover, lost to all moral





sense, siie has stolen his ducats and his jewels, tne hated

Christian will enjoy his hard earned wealth. It is not that

Shalcspere ineant to represent ShylooX as a siispiciouSj heartle^.s

father, nothing of this is in the text. It is simply that the

demands of th.e plot malve it necessary that t>iis side of his

character should not be strikingly portrayed.

Like Barabas, Shylock shov/s tv;o minor yet typical traits in

his abhorrence of pork, and in his denial of his wealth.

Not only are typical and personal traits so united in Shy-

lock as 10 ma^e of hin both an individual and a t^rpe, but these

different elements are so attempered and fused together as to

ma]ve it almost impossible to deteriaine their respective influ-

cnc e

.

Shylock has, indeed, strong grounds for hating Antonio per-

sonally. The proud merchant has insulted him in the Rialto. The

sensitiveness of merchants to the opinion of the Exchange is

illustrated in Jo]^nson's "Every Man in His Humor," where Kitely,
j

the rich merchant in old J ev/ry, exclaims, "Lost is my fame for-

ever, talk for th' Exchange," Antonio has also touched him in

his v;eakest point, hindered him half a million, but above all

Antonio aids in the seduction of his daughter,
H

Shakspere has taken pains to maiie Shylock's vindictiveness

perfectly natural, even excuseable. Antonio indulges in such

malicious race prejudice, is so bitter toT/ard him that we almost

uiiconsciously talce Shylock's part. Shylock inherits a nature

embittered by centuries of vile abuse and outrage, and his ov/n

v^retched experience has only exaggerated the bitterness. A strong
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tinge of right and iustice is mixed v/ith his gall and bitterness.

"Thou cal3. 'dst ne dog "before thou hadst a cause;

But, since I an a dog, bev/are my fangs!"

The longing for revenge is aQ.iiost inseparable from a sense

of va'ong. And during the whole of his life Sliyloclc has received

nothing but rebuffs, injustice, harshness, and contempt, stood

around his cradle, hatred and persecution obstructed every pa.th

in his career, lie is entirely ].acking in the freedom and care-

lessness which distinguisli a ruling class.

A strong element of pathos surrounds the lonely figure

battling against so many odds. ShylocK is entirely isolated.

His daughter, the one person v/hom he loved, and who shouJ.d have

aided and comforted him, deserts him. Alfnough clannishness is

a prominent Jewish trait, he has no friends among the members

of his own race; Tubal, who seems to be his warmest friend, ooins

his enemies in teasing him. The Christians habitually and uni-

versally treat him v/ith contempt. Even men x7ho in other re-

spects are good hearted show him no mercy. Antonio, v/ho is

exceedingly benevolent and generous, continually pursues with

injustice the subjected man he has been taught to loathe; Solar-

ino, Y>/ho vrithin his own circle is the pleasantest of men, seems

to enjoy taunting the suffering Jew v;ith his daughter's flight;

Solario, Gratiano, Launcelot, and the rabble all join in reviling

him even. when it seer^s as if the feelings of mere comm.on human-

ity ?'ould prompt them to have som.e mercy upon a fallen foe.

However, Shylock has become serenely indifferent to abuse,

when he did not deserve it it had been heaped upon him and now





that he does deserve it it has no effect. Then, too, his pride

prevents the atmosphere of odim which he breathes from Rickening

him. Tiiough he cringes and aiipears as servile as a dog, yet the

lowest opinion v/hich the Lords of Venice have of him is reverence';

itself compared with his highest opinion of them, lie is 8ui

aristocrat in every drop of his "blood, and sets more store upon

any drop that trickles in a Hetrew beggar's veins than upon the

richest strain they can boast from their upstart sires. '

We cannot help sympathizing v/lth tlie proud nature forcecT lo

bear insults a:ad injuries v^ithout any m.eans of redress. Wit;i

no escape valve, and in his loneliness, Gonstantl3'" brooding over

his v/rongs, it is not strange that he is so fiercely malignant

and clings so tenacious3.y to his long delayed opportunity for
li

revenge, "It is the wrath of many years condensed into one heat-
i|

ed thunderbolt against one devoted head." (]. )

j|

rthen the pla^/ opens Shylock is at the point v/here he can no ^

longer restrain himself, his wrath must have vent in words if

in nothing more. Just v^hen he has given ut) all hope ^ an oppor-

tunity for revenge came. In this first ncene^his intense hatred

of Antonio and the beginning of his scheme for revenge are sh07/n, '

Also, the treatm.ent v/hich he receives from Antonio^ t4*4n5 serves
i;

ji

to make the relentless hatred v/hich he displays later on more
]

credible and not altogether unnatural. In a very effective man-

ner he is contrasted with Antonio, and the grounds of the hatred,

racial as well as personal which he cherishes against the wealthy -

m.erchant
^

are given. Antonio is forced to ask a favor of the

( 1) Giles, p. 122.





hated Jew, to liirn the iiiterviev; in intensely repugnant^ but to

Shyloolc it is a trimph, the most insolent of his Christian

foes is in a sur'pliant attitude before hin. He seeks for some

means of prolonging the delightful sensation. The speech, "I

had forgot you told rne so," is in the manner of one ab-

sent. Their previous conversation suggests a subiect^he

try to prove to Antonio that it is not wrong to tal^e interest,

on money.

Since it was a familiar phenomenon the ancient mind could

under st8_nd how cattle could by the agency of time increase, but
ji

hov/ could lifeless metal increase? In explanation Shyloclv cites

the patriarch Abraham's clever tricX in cattle dealing. Anton- 'i

io, however, cajinot see it in this light, and interrupts, "Is.

your gold and silver ewes and lambs?" V^ith this notion then of
,,

flesh versus money floating in the air the interview goes on to

outbursts 01 rnutual hatred which reach a climax in Antonio's

challenge to ShylocK "to do his worse." This challenge suddenly

.'jombines with the r^i>i Idea of the conversation "to flash into

r^hyloclv's mind the suggestion of the bond. In an instant he

smoothes his face and proposes friendship. He will lend money

without interest in pure Kindness, nay more, he will go to that

extent of good fellowship and understanding implied in ioking,

and will have 'a m.erry bond;' while as a particular ;joK:e (he

says in effect), since you cannot uiiderstand interest in the case

of mcney^ Fhile you acknowledge it in case of flesh and blood,

suppose I take as my interest in this bond a pound of your flesh.

^

In such a context the monstrous proposa]. seemed almost natural. »(1)

(

1

) Moultoay= .̂ 4. "
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Bassanlo, however, rnistrustf? it, but Shylock has so worded the

proposa]. that the proud Antonio cannot refuse; besides Shylock's

argument "If he should break his day vrhat should I gain,"' seems

reap, enable.

Shortly before the tliree months have elapsed, the Christians

Antonio's friends, and assisted by hin seduced Shylock's daughter

and it is V7hen he is most overcome v/ith rage and grief at her

loss that lie £;ives the first intimation of his savapje purpose.

Solario is taunting him v/ith his loss, when he suddenly remem-

bers the rujnor in regard to Antonio's losses, and asics him about

it, Shyloclc savagely replies, "Let him looh to his bond."

Yet vre cannot blame Shylock^. for, stung beyond endurance with

masterly eloquence and tinanswerable logic, he sets forth the

right and justice which he has on his side, "Hath not a Jew eyes?

etc." Here if anywhere Shylocle appears as the deputy and avenger

of his race. In his tones Y/e hear the protest of a cruelly mal-

treated nation. It is no mere outburst of personal hatred, bu.t

a logical statement of irrefutabJ.e facts; no appeal to tjie emo-

tions, but to the intellect; he would not lower the dignity of

his race by trying to excite commiseration in the breat of a

Christian, but lie portrays their actions in s^j.ch a manner as to

reveal tlieir hypocr^fcy, their utter laclc of the true spirit of

Christianity. Into the last portion of his speech the personal

element enters, he gives an intimation of his deadly purpose,

"The villa^ty you teach me I will execute." This excuses his

implacableness, the denoueemexit is justifiable, whatever it be it

wil]. nc r^.ore than equal his instruction.



«



In the Bcene v.'itli Tutal the opposing passions of grief and

exultation are exhibited in the deepest intensity ?.Rd quiclvest

succession. Yet his outbursts of sorrow and rage at the olope-

ment of his daughter alternating in such sharp contrast with

his diabolical expre'^,sions of joy at the losses experienced by

Antonio produce a decidedly comic effect. He is so inpatient

for revenge that he can hardly wait, "Go, Tubal, fee ne an

officer; a fortnight before. Go, ..... and meet ine at

our synagogue." Hugo interprets ti-<.is line as implying that

Shylocl: thinks, "It is his sacred duty to insist upon the TmI-

fillment of the bond. Just a little while before he has in-

voKed the a-ncient of days Henceforth his vengence assumes

a consecrated character, his bloodthirstyness against Christians

becomes sacredotal." (1) But the fact that Shylock after a

pause for making up his mind drops the knife to clutch the money

destroys this argument. This action of Shylock's is disappoint-

ing, ceaseless ruin has fa:3.en upon him, why then does he not

redeem his vow and drag his enemy down with him? Antonio's

gushing blood would hide all former stains on his Jewish gai-

^dine.

In the trial scene Shylock's character reaches its highest

development, his lust for vengence its highest pitch. He is

exultant, for a long time the obtainin£^ of revenge has been his

leading motive, and at last his deadly foe is within his power.

But there is no real .joy '^^^ exultation, joy is a thing apart

from Shylock. In Shylock we see the remains of an originally

( 1) Hugo, p. 43.
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iioble nature out of v;hich all tho genial sap of hmanlty has

been pressed by constant abuse and injury. Once, v/hen Leah

v;as alive love was not unfamiliar to him, and the wea].th of his

ideas and the felicitous language in v/hich they are expressed

shov: tliat he is endowed v.'ith many intellectual gifts. But so

hardened has he become not even flattery can beguile him into

accepting the Duke's ingentious plan for gracefully retiring from

his stand. Kis anger blinds him to the fact that the proud

Antonio v;ould far rather die than be indebted for his life to

the m.agnanimity of a despised Jew. HoY;ever, Shylock is no wild

animal. He manages to keep his anger within the bonds of the

law.

The Duke's conciliating speech shows that Shylock has the

lav/ on his side. This is the one vestige of right granted to

the poor Jew. No wonder that he clings to it. His money has

bought him so much of pov/er, should the Jews, the controllers

of commerce, refuse to trade with Venice, should it be noised

abroad tliat strangers were not protected by its lavrs, its com-

merce v/ould be ruined. The Dulce gets up in the middJe of the

night in order to search for Jessica, and he is compelled to

make at least a pretence of following the law, of doing justice

to Shylock.

Even unto the last Antonio cannot resist the temptation

to abuse Shylock :-

"You may as wel] do anything most hard.

As seek to soften that- tiian which what's harder?-

His Jewish heart."
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The noble, nagnaninoiis nerchant resents the ill treatment

which he receives fron Hhylock, and never considers its cause.

He seens to expect the despised Jew to bear patiently' and forgive

a] 1 injuries, to be nore ChristliKe than himself. ?;hy2.ocK:

cannot understand that he is in the wrong, and his deep sense

of injur:'- and this consciousness of being in the right give

force to his arguments. As the law acknov;ledges no principle

of equity tov/ard him he v.-ill acknov/ledge none in his interpre-

tation of it. Its spirit being avowedly his foe he does not

scruple to neiie its letter his friend. He has long loclced to

others for mercy,., and has not received evon justice, end there-

fore ?;hen other/ looK to him for mercy he ulll not give even jus-

tice. He will vouchsafe no reason for taking the pound of

flesh other than, "li it will feed nothing else it will feed my

revenge," a reason all the more satisfactory to him because he

lcnov;s that those to whom he gives it can neither allow nor refute

it. He is simply carrying out the terms dictated by Antonio.

» leiKl it rather to thine enemy

Who if he break thou mayst with better face

Exact the penalty."

After that it is the rankest hypocrisy for Antonio to expect any

mercy at Shylock's h?Jids.

Shylock's most strongly marked characteristic in the trial

scene is his malignant malice, his intense, all-absorbing desire

for revenge. Even his avarice sinlcs into insignificance, and

the passion must indeed be strong which can overcome the force

of years of devotion to money. Unti3. his enemies, "can rail
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the seal off his bond, all their railings are but a foretaste of

the revenge he seeks. In his eagerness to taste that morsel

sv/eeter to him than all the luxuries of Italy, his recent af-

flictions a]l fade fron his nind. In his inexorable and inper-

turab].e ha.rdness at the tria] there is something that makes the

blood tingle. It is the sublimity of malice, Y/e feel that

the yearnings of reveiige have silenced all other cares and all

other thoughts. In his rapture of hate the man has grov/n super-

human, his eyes seem a3.1 aglow v.'ith pret^irnatural malignity.

Fearful, h.ov/ever, as is his passion, he comes not off without

moving out pity. In the very act v/hereby he thinlcs to revenge

his own and his brethren's wrongs, the national curse overtakes

him. In standing for the leT,ter of the law against all the

pleadings of mercy, he has strengthened his enem.ies' hands, and ,

sharpened their weapons against himself; And the terrible Jew

Blnks at last into the poor, pitiable, heartbroken Shylock." (1)

In spite of the fact that we plainly see Shylock 's moral

deformities he yet strongly appeals to our sympathies. Shaks-

pere arouses this generous feeling by making Shylock 's nature

comprehensible, he shows us his inmost being, and prompts us to

put ourselves in his place. Shylock is a Jew, a member of a

chosen race which has borne the curse of bondage for centiaries.

By placing it in this historical light t]ie poet elevates his

figure and at the same time renders it humanfjly comprehensible.

His motives, religious hatred, avarice and revenge, justifx' in a

manner his actions. ¥mile portraying Shylock as a monster Shalcs-

( 1) Hudson, p. 75.
!i
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pere secures for him a hold on our sympathy by representing hin

an the victin of intolerable ill- treatment . And because Shylock

is created vi,'ith so much syrnpathetic ob jectiveness we feel dis-

satisfied with the denoucement. Our reason telj.s us that even

if he is prevented from carrying out his blood.y purpose, is

remorselessly punished and morta] ly v/ounded in what he holds

most dear, this is nothing more than poetic justice. But our

s^Tjpathies do not permit us to be reconciled to the idea that

his fate ^-^hich moves us so tragically should not be considered

as a tragedy.

Shylode believes that at last he has the lav/ on his side,

and Portia confirms hii^ in this opinion, until he is almost in

the very act of taking his enemies life. V/hen he recovers from

his surprise he taJces refu.ge in his one stronghold, the la?^.

But even the lavv now fails him. QuicKly he grasps the fact that

he is defeated, and accustomed all his life to disappointment

and the acceptance of the next best thing he hastily says, "I

toliQ his offer." But this is now denied him^te^-t not only that,

he is^also^ mulcted of his fortune, and his life is in danger.

But the Dulve in order to show him the difference of the Christian

spirit pardons him his life before he asks it. Shylock, however,

did not appreciate this kindness, v/ithout his wealth life is

nothing to him. Neither do v.'e, "Instead of treating him well

antl thereby heaping coals of fire on his head^" (1) In pursu-

ance of this policy Antonio forgives Shylock, the half of his

fortujie, but under conditions vrhich are almost worse than the

(1) Hudson, Vol. 1, p. .^10.





3 OSS of the fortune itself. Probably, the fact that Dr. Lopez

was a converted Jew suggested the insertion of the condition

that Shylock become a Christian.

The scope of the play immensely widens with the entrance

of Shylock. The secret vfisdom of tne East, the stubborn pa-

tience of a persecuted, imperishable race, hoarded wrath for

personal wrongs, burns beneath his Jewish gaberdine. He is

nysterious and suggests unansv/erable questions. Did he cause

the reports of Antonio's losses to be spread? Early in the play

when Shylock is bid forth to Bassanio's supper, and Launcolot

urges him to go because my master, "doth expect your f»furoach,"

Shyloclv replies, "So do I his," "Of course, he expects that

reproach through the bankruptcy'' of Antonio. This would seem

to infer that ShylocK has some hand in getting up the reports

of Antonio's losses at sea; which reports, at least some of them^

turn out false in the end. Further than this, the poet leaves

us in the dark as to hov/ these reports grew into being and

gained belief. Did he mean to have it understood that the Jew

exercised his cunning and malice in plottii-ig and preparing them?

It arjpears, at all events, that Shylock Kne\i they v;ere coming be-

fore they came, ^'•et I suppose the natural impression from the

pla^T" is, that he le^nt the ducats and took the bond oji the mere

chance of coming at his v/ish. But he would hardly grasp so

eagerly at the bare possibility of revenge, without using means

to turn it into something more. This would mark him with much

deeper lines of guilt. ?/hy, then, did not Shakspare bring the

matter forward more prominently. Perhaps it was because the





doing so \Yould make Shylock appear too deep a criminal for the

degree of interest that his part was meant to carry in the play.

In other v/ords, the health of the drarna, as a v/orlc of comic art
^

required that his criminality be kept in the toackgroimd. He

comes very near overs>iadowing the other characters too much, as

it is. And Shylock's character is essentially tragic, there is

none of the proper timber of comedy in him." (1)

Defeated, Shylock goes home bo brood alone over his defeat,

to upbraid himself for having left a loophole in the bond by

which the hated Christian could escape. Does he lash himself

into such a fury that he co.^nmits suicide? He would not give
'

his life even in exchange for the life of his bitterest foe,

would he therefore wantonly sacrifice it?

German criticism to the contrary, it is not necessary to

suppose that Shalcspere had any special views in regard to the

removal of Jewish disabilities in his portrayal of the character

of Shylock. Shakspere v;as not a doctrinnaire; but essentially

a draraatist in an unusually high degree the faculty of entering

into the feelings of his characters. The sympatriy aroused by

Shylock's character is merely the result of the unconscious

tact v/ith which it v/as humanized by its author.

In Shylock, Shakspere retained the grotesquerie which might

please the rabble, vvhile at the sarae time turning their scorn to

laughter. Even when Mr. Irving is giving his powerful and

pathetic imi)ersonation^ the occasional laugh reminds us how

easily some parts of the text might lend themselves to a farcical

( 1 ) fludson, pp . 25-26

.
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Interpretatlon, if the painted, nose and. comic gesture were pres-

ent. Hov/ever, except for a reference to the "red liaired Jev?"

in "A Funeral Elegy on Burbadge" we have no ground for the

belief that Shylock v;as presented on the Elizabethan stage in a

comic light.

"No records of any performance of the Merchant of Venice

have been discovered, earlier that 1701. In that :/ear a much

altered version by the Marquis of Lansdowne v/as produced in

London. The ShylocK. of this version was a broadly comic person,

with the huge nose and red wig of the traditioi-'.al Judas. Forty

years later Macklin revived Shakspere play and played Shylock in

something resembling the modern manner. From that time to this

ShylocX has looked not like a Hebrew but like a Jew." (1)

Hazlitt sa3''s, "V/hen V7e first v/ent to see Mr. Kean in Shylock

we expected to see wliat v/e had be^in used to see, a decrepit old

man, bent v;ith age, and ugly with laenta] deformity, with the

venom of his heart congealed in the expression of his counte-

nance sullen morose, inflexible, brooding over one idea, and

fixed on one unalterable purpose, that of his revenge. V^e were

disappointed because we had taken cvx ideas from other actors,

net from the play. There is no truth there that Shylock is old,

but a single line, 'Bassanio and old Shylock both stand forth,

which does not imply that he is infirm vrith age- and the circum-

stance that he had a d.aughter marriageable which does not imp].y

that he is old at all. It woul.d be too much to say tliat his

body shouJ.d be crooked and deformed to ansYver to his mind, which

( 1 ) Furness, p. 70.
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is bowed, dovn and warped with prejudices and passions. That he

has but one idea is not true, he has nore ideas than any other

person in the piece, and if he is intense in the pursuit of his

pi-irpose, he shows the utraost elasticity, vigor, and presence of

mind in the means of attaining it." (1)

Edwin Booth says, 'My notion of Shylock is of the tradi-

tiona.1 type, a strongly narlved and somewhat grotesque character

I believe, that Burbadge, MacXlin, CooK.e, and Kean nade

Shyloc': 'a character part',- grotesque in mak:eup and general

treatment, not so pronounced perhaps as my personation has been

sometimes censured for As a martyr and avenger

he does not cast a shadov/ sufficiently strong to contrast ^vith

the sunshine of the comedy, His refusal to accept thrice

the amoujit he loaned seem.s to have given some critics the idea

tliat ne vms a great avenger of his wronged people but had

he accepted v/hat a lame and impotent conclusion it v/ou].d have

been this un-Jewish action was necessary for stage ef-

fect. ' (2)

"The basis of Irving' s conception is simplicity. His Shy-

locK is a stern, greedy, irascible, old m.an, very shrev/d, al-

together unforgiving, but capable of any degree of dissimi*jA^^ion.

"

"Peculiarly interesting is the extravagance of gesture and

utterance Fith which Irving treats the role, when Shylock' s plot :

against Antonio's life is talcing form in his mind. They increase:
ii

with the ebbing of his fortune but these evidences of agon-

( 1) Hazlitt, p. 276.

(2) FiJirness, pp. 583-4.
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izing mental stress subside v/hen victory seems within his grasp."

(1)

ShylocK Is everything but a common Je?;; he possesses a very

determinate Individuality, yet we perceive a light touch of

Judaism in everything tr^at he says and does. A comparison of

Shylock with some of the best efforts of later authors il-

lustrates this point. This is particularly noticeable in

Moliere's L'Avare. ShylocK is a man complete in every respect,

we see every aspect of his life and character. He is something

more than mere avarice which is but one of the manifestations

of his deeper nature, it is really the outcome of his religious

nature, his motto, is "Thrift, but no theft." ShylocK is ava-

ricious but hard2.y a miser^ Y^^hlle Harpagon is a miser in the

harshest sense of the word and we see only this one phase of

his character. Cut off from the world in obscurity, dirt, and

rags, he holds fast to his money bags. When you say that he v/as

tyrannical in his family, niggardly in his household, an extor-

tionate usurer, yov. express quite all there is to him. He is

almost like an abstract personification of vice, v/hile ShylocK.

Is a concrete individual.

In his portrayal of the Jev/, Scott evidently had ShaksTjere's

Je?/ in mind, for several chapters in Ivanhoe are headed by quo-

tations from the Merchant of Venice. But there is no essential

resemblance between the two characters. More miserly than Shy-

lock, alv/a^'-s trembling for his hoard, lyiiig and deceiving in

order to retain his wealth, Isaac is represented chiefly as the

( 1 ) Record»Herald.
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guardian of his tre?.sure. Unlike ShyJ.ock, scarcely once does

he speaX of the sufferings of his people, or resent the indig-

nities heaped upon him because he is a Jew. Although in reality,

Isaac possesses more redeeming traits than Shyloclc he does not

arouse 90 much sympathy, because he does not possess Shylock's

strength-, and power, he is forever cringing and fav.Tiing. Once

he rises above himself, the heart of a father conquers avarice.

||

When he discovers that his child, is in danger even to him money

is naught; he throws off the hypocritical p;uise and appears in

all the strong anger, intense angu.inh of a father vihose child

is tlireatened v/ith evil^ "Reduce me to beggary if thou wilt

but spare my daughter."

Ho portrayal of Jewish character in the real of fiction is

m.ore widely knovrn cr has been the subject of so much discussion

as Shylock, no creation of Shalcspere's with the exception of

HaiTilet has received greater attention than the Jew as by him

portrayed. He has been regarded from all points of view: as the

incarnation of wickedness on the one hand, as the injured party

seeking redress on the other; as the villain by this critic,

as the justifiable plaintiff by that; as the Christian baiting

fire-eater by one, as the ardent clia-mpion of his religion and

his nation by another. His motives, his actions, his character,

his every word have been examined and criticised and every one

has found something to censure, to excuse, to reprove, to .jiisti-

f3'-, to condemn, to condone,
j

It seems plain tjiat the outburst of Anti-Seraetism aroused
j

by the trial and execution of Dr. Lope25 impelled ShaksT)ere to
il
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write the Merchant of Venice. Lopez, however, was not the origin

al of ShylocK. Nor was Marlov/e's Barabas Shylock's prototype,

although a fev/ trifling resemblances between the two characters

are discernable. The play contains a veiled aclcnovv'ledgnent of

the Jew's humanity, but this was not discerned by ShaKspere's

contemporaries. For we know that the first inpersenator of

ShylocK was made up to represent Judas in the old miracle plays,

presumably in order to impress the spectators with his villany.

After the Restoration Shylock was degraded into a grotesque comic

character. Prom this shai^ieful misconception of ShaKspere's pur-

pose the character ?/as rescued by the c^redi tragedian Macklin,

and in our ov:n time the pendulijim has swung to the opposite

e^oream. and the tendency is to portray him. as the defendant of

his race.

It is not a difficult task for the poet or player to ex-

hibit a caricaciure of national sentiments, m.odes of speaking

and gestures. Shylock, hov/ever, is not a caricature, but a

generical exemplar of Judaism; his nationality is not made known

through the continual repetition of a few superficial traits,

but his every action is tlio outcome of his moral nature which

is essentially Judaistic. We see a light Hebraic touch in every-

thing that he says and does. And what shows even more skill

in his creation, he is not only thorouglaly and intensely Jewish,

but he also possesses a very determinate individuality. One of

Shaltspere's masterpieces, intense in every word and action, all

his speeches reveal his strongly'' marked and complex character.

He is the strength of the play. Tie poet did not endow him with
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a single really admirable trait, yet tlie ntrongth of his purpose,

the intensity of his passions, and his intellectual vigor digni-

fy his avariciousiiess, meroilessness, bloodthirstiness, and

arouse oiu? interest; v/hile the ill treatment v/hich he receives,

in a degree, justifies his passion, and arouses oijr sympathy.

Thus though Shakspere has put no Unit to the blackness of his

character he still provides against its being repulsive, and

keeps it within the range of hujnan probability by representing

him as the victim of intolerable cruelty, vmen we balance his

wrongs against his rancor we feel tiiat the intensity of his

hatred v;as Justifiable. Shakspere maJces F^hylock his own defend-

ant and in all his answers and retorts upon his enemies, the

Christians, he has the best, not only o|; the argunient, but a3 so

of the question, reasoning from their own principles and practi-

ces. A3.1 imaginable injuries are heaped upon him, vile abuse and

contempt against himself, curses against his nation, insults

against his religion, scorn and invective against his daily mode

of life and business, this serves to make the relentless hatred

which he displays natural and credible. Long compelled to bear

insult and injur:,'- v;ith a patient shi*ug. his pent up passions at

last burst their bounds, and his outraged feelings express them-
.

selves in words that cannot be gainsaid; we do not wonder that

he so eagerly snatches and so desperately clings to his one op-

portunity for revenge. He is simply obeying a natural, human

instinct. Some passages in the play seem to indicate that his

nature was originalQ.y noble but had been v/arped and blighted by

unfortunate circurastances. There is at least a reminiscence of
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tenderness in his allusion to his wife, Leah, and thoijgh he is

not represented as being a very loviiig father, very little can be

found in the play really to justify the assertion that he v/as a

harsh, suspicious parent. He posseses a genuine enthusiasm for

his ancient religion, race and law. Christian bigotr^^ restricted

his activity to dealings in money. Beinging inwardly a strong

nature, and having but the one field li\ which to exercise his

enormous fund of energy he consequently becomes avaricious and

a usurer, in the harshest sense of tine word; yet he can hardly

be called a miser. Highly intellectual, his thought is Hebraic,

both in form and expression. Deserted by his dai;,ghter, despised

and persecuted by the Christians, v/ith no friends even among his

own people he stands entirely alone, a pathetic figure. The

prejudiced or superficial reader, however, is apt to overlook

the extenuating circtimstances in his conduct, and to regard him

as a bloody minded miser, as such he YTe.?i regarded by Shakspere's

contemporaries. Today, on the other hand, perhaps too much of

the odium rhich belongs to his actions is laid upon th.e several

circmstances by v/hich he v.^as haunted into madness. The present

tendency is to regard him as a martyr, irho suffered for the sake

of liis race and religion. As is tjie case with all extremes this

viev: contains only an elem.ent of truth, he was to some extent in-

fluenced by religious feeling, yet personal hatred was the im-

pelling motive in his lust for vengence. conservative and

juster view is that he was deeply wronged, iiot indeed in the

trial scene, when his vengeful purpose v/as withstood and his

intended crime punished, but in all the circumstances which made
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that crime possible, wronged by the society that stole his noney,

spat on his beard, and called hin dog, v/ronged by the law that

made him an alien amorig the Venetian citizens, that these wrongs

fiirnished an excuse for his savageness and kept him from beir.g

an inlmman monster.
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Of these criticirsns, Hudson 'j^ is probably the best and most

exhaustive, Brandes' is incisive aiid sympathetic, although he

frequently reads more into a pa<3sage than the text warrants.

Ordish and Lee give very satisfactory discussions of the cir-

cumstances xvhich lea/^ to the production of the Merchant of

Venice. For the purpose of this paper the most valuable por-

tion of T/ard*s criticism is a comparison of Marlov/e's Jew of

Malta v/ith Shylock. Moulton cives a detailed stud^'' of Shylock

as a dramatic character. The criticisms of Dralce, E].ze and

Giles are very harsh, Philipson, being himself a Jev;, goes to

the oxjposite extreme and over-estimates the nobler side of Ghy-

lock's character, T/endell, Ten Brinlc, and Hazlitt give a more

conservative and at the same time sympathetic and juster estim-

ate of his character. The criticiBm of Irving 's impersonation

of Shylock in the RecordWIerald is exceptlonaJ.ly good. The

Variorum Edition is of inestimable value.
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